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Drunk on food: Alcohol-soaked meals around
Austin

Whether you plan on dancing in the New Year in with N.A.S.A. and not-quite Ladytron at

the Seaholm Power Plant or hosting your own party while watching Willow Smith whip

her hair past her bedtime, there will be one common element present: booze. So why not kick off

the annual hangover- and regret-inducing night with some booze-filled foods? Here are three lush

(no, the other kind of lush) dishes from Austin restaurants that are worth getting carded for.

Whip In Parlour Café And Market (1950 I-35 South, 512-442-5337)

How much booze can a boozehound booze up? A shot of the café’s finest butter-flavored

bourbon.

What better place to start your trip down Alcohol Avenue (turn around if you see Robert Mitchum

—you’ve gone too far if you hit Thunder Road) than Whip In, Austin’s most revered mom-and-

pop liquor store. Within the past year, Whip In expanded its purview to include a South Asian

café, which serves a butter-bourbon chicken, potatoes, and caramelized onion curry that fits with

the boozy surroundings. Mom, as she’s known to Whip In regulars, keeps the curry’s recipe well-

guarded, but the sweet, unmistakable aroma of cinnamon wafts off the bowl as soon as the dish

arrives. You can easily shred the gobs of chicken with the smallest amount of prodding from a

spoon, and the saffron rice’s smooth and subtle earthy quality adds to the overall flavor of the
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meat. A light pop of spiciness enhances—but doesn’t distract from—this comfort food. Among the

60-plus beers on tap, Woody the bartender (yes, he’s heard all of your Cheers jokes) recommends

pairing the dish with Wytchmaker, a rye IPA by Austin brewer Jester King Brewery.

Wytchmaker’s light, sweet flavor plays off the curry nicely—accentuating all the base flavors,

including the pleasantly minimal taste of bourbon. 

Fino (2905 San Gabriel St., 512-474-2905)

How much booze can a boozehound booze up? Have the secretary make you a small

Gibson.

By way of Sterling, Cooper, Draper, and Pryce comes Fino’s small plate of P.E.I. mussels,

cooked in Dolin dry vermouth with bay, lemon, and a huge dollop of citrusy aioli resting on a

slice of toasted French bread. If the restaurant is full of holiday parties, sit outside on the heated

patio to slurp down these mussels, whose minor, bittersweet taste of vermouth clings around the

edges of the palate. Request extra pieces of bread to soak up the broth cocktail created during the

cooking process—it’s what Don Draper would do.

South Congress Café (1600 South Congress Ave., 512-447-3905)

How much booze can a boozehound booze up? One keg to go, please.

The perpetually packed South Congress Café offers a 20 percent discount for patrons sitting at the

bar (unless you’re dining in on Friday or Saturday night—so save this tip for 2011), which is a

prime reason to try the (512) Pecan Porter Niman Ranch boneless braised short ribs. Braised for

five hours in (512) Brewery’s dark and malty Pecan Porter, the short ribs are served with

homemade pappardelle pasta, Swiss chard, baby carrots, and gremolata. The deepest, fattiest

recesses of the short ribs hold the smoky pecan essence of the beer—without sacrificing the meat’s

own silky, warm, and rich flavor. The heavy use of freshly cracked pepper on the short ribs is a

little overpowering, but that might be to overcompensate for the slightly over-salted meat. Also,

South Congress Café really wants to drive home the pecan theme of the short ribs plate,

sprinkling a touch of superfluous pecans on top of the dish. Tweak the seasoning and remove the

pointless pecan garnish, and these short ribs could end up as the can’t-miss meal on the café’s

winter menu. 
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